NEWSLETTER

SEPTEMBER 2015
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  WELCOME	
  BACK!	
  COFFEE	
  PARTY	
  

	
  

We welcome returning, new and prospective members
to join us for the September Coffee Party. Come out
and welcome our newcomers and reconnect with old
friends. This is the time to renew your membership and
sign up for the various interest groups. See you there!

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

Remember your name tag!

Thursday, September 17, 2015
St. Thomas Anglican Church Hall
6:30 p.m.
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CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE
	
  
MEMBERSHIP DUES
	
  
www. cfuwbelleville.com.
	
  
can be paid on-line, by
Pay for your renewal under the
	
  
mail or in person!
ONLINE PAYMENTS tab.
	
  
	
  
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK-	
  
CFUW Belleville & District. If
	
  
REGISTRATION FORMS
you share our posts with
	
  
	
  
your friends more people
can be filled in and returned
	
  
will be informed of our
by mail or in person.	
  
	
  
activities!
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

CFUW is committed to pursuing knowledge, promoting education,
improving the status and rights of women, and actively participating in
public affairs in a spirit of cooperation and friendship.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: Susan Pine, President
I want to wish everyone a warm welcome back after what I hope was a good summer for all.
It was certainly a good summer for our club! I want to congratulate and thank Carol Sayeau and
Irene Hiebert for co-chairing this year's Garden Tour which raised over $12,000 for our
scholarship fund, a record breaking amount! I also want to thank all those members who
contributed to making the garden tour such a success. There is no doubt that it is a huge
undertaking when you think of all the details that have to be addressed; ticket sales, publicity,
and providing personnel for the gardens, just to name a few. The plans are now underway to
host a grand finale tour in 2016.
Based on recommendations brought forward by a fundraising committee last Spring, it was
decided that the club look at pursuing other fundraising projects. With this in mind, I challenge
everyone to put on their thinking caps. Raising funds for scholarships has been a focus of our
club since its inception back in 1939. There have certainly been many great ideas over the years
such as the two book projects, Quinte Cuisine and Quinte Women of Distinction, as well as Just
for Fun, the House Tour and the Valentine bridge. Stay tuned for the date of the next fundraising
"brainstorming and planning" meeting.
According to the calendar, September is not the beginning of the year, but it often feels that way
after the summer hiatus. I hope everyone will plan to attend the "opening coffee party" on
September 17, 2015 and consider bringing a friend along too. Lynn Becker and Linda Connelly,
our membership co-chairs have been very busy spreading the word in the community about the
many benefits of joining CFUW Belleville and District. The coffee party is a wonderful chance
to re-connect with old friends, perhaps make some new ones and of course to sign-up for the
many interest groups available within the club. Maybe this year, you will try something new!
EDUCATION AND ADVOCACY REPORT: Pat Ellis, VP Education and Advocacy
National AGM
I attended the National AGM in Quebec city this past June with Penny Hendricks…an incredible
experience. I highly recommend the event. The opportunity to meet and talk with so many
involved women is uplifting.
I attended a couple of theme workshops.
• The first was Women’s Advancement in Society by Helene Lee-Gosselin. She holds the
Claire Bonenfant Chair – Women, Knowledge and Corporations at Laval University. Her
research mainly focuses on the representation of women in leadership roles and on
boards. In essence, her presentation provided data that shows women have made inroads
in many areas at the worker level and some management levels but are still very poorly
represented at the power levels. She did include examples of a few companies who have
implemented a mentorship program, thereby allowing women in positions of power to
successfully balance family and career. These companies are profitable so it shows it can
be done, so there is still a long way to go.
• The second was by Mary Thaler, a molecular biologist and recent PhD graduate in
Oceanography at Laval University. She spoke on the challenges and excitement of
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working in the Arctic and the changes she has seen. I found her passion and dedication
for her work phenomenal and the changes she described were quite disturbing.
The highlight was a presentation by Madame Colette Roy Laroche, Mayoress of Lac-Megantic.
Although she spoke in French and my high school French was very rusty, her passion and sorrow
for her city were very evident as was her grace under fire. She continued to reassure, protect and
take care of her people even in the face of the death of her husband. A truly remarkable lady and
the English translation of her speech is on the CFUW National website. I urge you all to read it.
Suggest you have a box of tissues handy.
The main reason for my attending the AGM was to present and defend our clubs resolution on
physician assisted death (PAD). As you know the current legislation prohibiting PAD expires in
February 2016. Two main concerns were expressed. The first was that vulnerable people would
become victims. The second was that palliative care would suffer. Our resolution advocates for
defining legislation so that an individual can exercise his/her right to choose the option they deem
to be best. In those countries and US states with current PAD legislation the palliative care is
generally higher. Canada currently has very poor access to palliative care. We received the 80%
required to be heard as an emergency resolution. The resolution itself was passed almost
unanimously.
Website Survey on PAD
The link provided is a survey related to PAD legislation. I urge everyone to fill it out and
consider passing it on to all your contacts. I made considerable use of the “other” options to fully
express my views, although the survey appears to be fairly well done. If you do have trouble
clicking on your circle of choice (and it won’t let you continue without clicking choice) move the
cursor slightly outside the area around the circle and click. You’ll find that works.
https://www.ontario.ca/page/doctor-assisted-dying-and-end-life-decisions-consultation
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT REPORT: Jane Taylor, VP Planning and Development
As Susan has indicated in the President's Message, all the interest groups will be introduced at the
Opening Coffee Party on September 18th. Both gourmet groups are full but other groups are
welcoming new members. Representatives will be available before and after the meeting to
answer questions.
The following report was submitted by the co-chairs, Carol Sayeau and Irene Hiebert
Town & Country Garden Tour: 	
  
	
  
The 2015 Town & Country Garden Tour was an outstanding success with the Scholarship Fund
benefiting by $12,185. The sale of raffle tickets on a painting, donated by Kathryn Fellows and
won by Carolyn Cockerline, contributed $2,170 to this profit. This event was truly a Club
commitment with so many members involved at different times on a variety of tasks. Thank you.
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to all who helped make the day so enjoyable and successful. The students of Hastings and Prince
Edward are the big winners from the success of the garden tour. 	
  
	
  
A gold earring, which appears to have a significant value, was found at the garden of Michele
Gagnon and Brian Barlow. If anyone knows of someone who lost an earring, ask them to get in
touch with Carol Sayeau at 613-392-2128 or carol.sayeau@gmail.com. 	
  
	
  
Plans for the 2016 Tour have begun. Some of this year’s committee members have been looking
at gardens for next year and Irene Hiebert would welcome any suggestions that you might have.
Several of this year’s committee have agreed to work on the 2016 tour, but there is a definite
need for someone to handle publicity and tickets. At the Opening Coffee Party, there will be a
sign-up sheet for anyone interested in helping with the planning of the 2016 tour. Please indicate
how you might be able to assist with this fundraiser for the scholarship fund. 	
  
	
  
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT: Laura Hare, VP Scholarships 2015-2017
In the last twelve months, students of the Quinte area have benefited from $17,000 in
scholarships, thanks to our Club:
	
  
• 5 University @ $1500
• 6 College @ $1000
• 1 Journalists for Human Rights $2500
• 1 Loyalist Bursary for mature female student $1000
Caroll Hennessy, Dona Knudsen, Janet MacDonald, Linda
Richardson (Scholarship Treasurer) are all members of the
Scholarship committee. On Sept. 10, the group met at
Laura’s house to review: the mandate of the committee, the
history of scholarships, the current financial position, the
distribution of tasks, and the plan for the year. Should any
club members have suggestions or questions of the
scholarship process, please contact any member of the
Scholarship Committee, so your queries can be considered
in our planning.
Of the eleven college/university awards made in 2015, here’s a brief synopsis:
Name
Brianna O’Rourke
Shay Doyle
Madison Archer
Sarah Helm
Julia Bowring
Brittany Chorley
Jessica Sills
Kydra Mayhew
	
  

High School
Nicholson
Quinte Secondary
Bayside Secondary
St. Paul Secondary
Centennial Secondary
North Hastings
St. Theresa
Moira Secondary

Post Secondary
St. Lawrence
Loyalist
Humber
Loyalist
St. Lawrence
Durham
Wilfred Laurier
Dalhousie

Course
Social Service Worker
Child & Youth Worker
BA Paralegal
Child & Youth Worker
Accelerated Hair Styling
Policing
Communications
History, Political Science
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Tirzah Fillmore
Heta Patel
Emily Algar

Bayside Secondary
Ottawa
Trenton HS
Ottawa or Toronto
Prince Edward Collegiate Trent

BA Psychology
Engineering
Social Work

I’d like to congratulate and thank CFUW members for their dedication to the scholarship
program. The beneficiaries are most appreciative and deserving! A second shout-out to Katrina
Cross who handed over the Scholarship Committee materials, magnificently organized for the
new committee.
	
  
WEBSITE/PUBLICITY- Katrina Cross and Carole Lowther
New pictures and events have been posted to the website and Facebook on an ongoing basis. If
you have something that you would like to have posted please contact me at
cfuwbelleville@gmail.com. Membership renewal forms are available on the website
www.cfuwbelleville.com and you can make your payment through eventbrite under the ONLINE
PAYMENTS tab.
	
  
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT: Lynn Becker, Linda Connelly
CFUW Members, it is that time again. September is not only the start of fall but time to renew
your membership in the CFUW. Our fees have stayed the same at $90.00/year if you renew
before October 31, 2015 and increase by $5.00 to $95.00/year after that.
You have the option of paying your fees on-line, by mail or by person at our welcome coffee
party. We will have our welcome coffee party September 17 at St. Thomas Church. 	
  	
  
	
  
Please note that IF you pay on-line or by mail you will need to either print off the registration
form from the computer and either bring it to the meeting or send it to the CFUW OR come to the
meeting and just fill in the form as we need it to complete registration.
We look forward to seeing everyone at the welcome coffee party and hope that it will be a great
year for us all.	
  
INTEREST GROUPS:
The Bridge Group is welcoming new members this fall. A total of eight games are played over
the year with each member hosting twice. The opening bridge/lunch will be held at The
Montrose Inn. Membership fee is $10 and cost of lunch bridge is $20. For more information see
Cathy Atkinson and Suzanne Lowther at the Coffee Party.
The Canadian Literature Dinner Group meets on the first Tuesday of the month from October
through June at various area restaurants. The books are selected in advanced and members
volunteer to lead the discussion. Our first meeting will take place on Tuesday, October 6, 2015 at
the Travelodge in Belleville. (Reservations for the dinner are required.) The presenter, Leslie
Flynn, will be leading the discussion on Indian Horse by Richard Wagamese. Future books
include: The Mountain Story	
  by Lori Larsens, All My Puny Sorrows by Miriam Toews, The
Goddaughter by Melodie Campbell, The Night Stages by Jane Urquhart, Us Conductors by Sean
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Michaels, Sweetland by Michael Crummy and The Evening Chorus by Helen Humphries. New
members are always welcome. For more information or to join the group contact
Dona at daknudsen@xplornet.com
The Canadian Literature Lunch Group meets at the home of a member at noon on the first
Tuesday of the month from October to June. Discussion of the varied selections is lively and
interesting.	
  
There is room for new participants in the group and current or new members of CFUW are
welcome. If you are interested in joining, the book we are reading for October is Sweetland by
Michael Crummey. Further details can be obtained by contacting Jane at: jtaylor113@cogeco.ca
	
  
The	
  French	
  Conversation	
  Group	
  We were a new group in 2014, with a wide variety of
fluencies in French. Meeting once a month, usually on a Thursday or Friday, we took turns
hosting our get-togethers in our homes, normally including brown bag lunches. Each topic was
determined by the hostess. We have gone dress shopping in Napanee, played French language
games, sung along with recorded songs, and watched part of a film (with assistance!), and shared
holiday experiences. We warmly welcome you to join this interesting group. Bienvenue.	
  
The Quilting and Scrapbooking Group meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month. We
meet in members’ homes and therefore need to keep our numbers manageable.
We work on our own projects with suggestions, advice and encouragement from the group.
Occasionally we have instructional sessions and are always open to suggestions.
Our first meeting will be at Sandi Repic’s home, on September 22nd at 1:00 p.m. For further
details contact Jess at jchambers17@cogeco.ca
The Read the World Lunch Group meets in member’s homes the second Monday of the month
at 12:30 p.m. We brown bag lunch unless the hostess wishes to provide soup, dessert, etc. We
read fiction and non-fiction books that are of interest to the group. Our September book is The
Strangler Vine, which is set in India, by M.J. Carter	
  
INTEREST GROUP
Arts and
Performance
Book Exchange
Bridge
Canadian Literature
Dinner
Canadian Literature
Lunch
French
Conversation
Gourmet 1
Gourmet 2
Learning About
Investments
Quilting and
	
  

MONTHLY REPORT
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Scrapbooking
Read the World
Evening
Read the World
Lunch
Table Hoppers
Walk and Talk
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